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8»bb»th School. band of brigands who, says Joeephne, 
stabbed people in open day in the streets 
of Jerusalem ; and the words of Lysias, 
“ men that are murderers,” are, literally, 
“ men of the Sicarii,’’ alluding to a well- 
known and recent event.

89. 1 am ... a Jew of Tartu». A 
famous seat of learning, possessing 
many Reman privileges. Suffer me to 
•peak. Not for nimself, but to quiet the 

and to proclaim the true Mi ssiah. 
Then standing cm the stairs, protected by 

Roman soldiers, Paul spoke in He- 
audlence in the 
He told the story

How Ted Did Hie Duty. The Blue Laws of Connecticut
and historical false-
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hoods have a tenacity of life that is 
•me sing. “Never chase a lie,” was an 

saying ; “let it alone and it will 
itself to death.” But many an old

T«d Stoddard was in his room digging 
deep into the mysteries of hie L«Un 
grammar, when a regular 
whoop, coming from under the low win- 

made him jump so suddenly that 
he v*ry narrowly escaped a hard bump 
from the chandelier directly above 
head.

“ Hello there, Ted," a merry, boyish 
voice called out, and then, as Ted poked 
his head out of the window, he went on, 
“ Buffum and the beys are going fishing 
down in ‘Ford’s meadow. Want to

“ I just guess I do. I'm always your 
tor a catch. Be down in a half a 
te,” and Ted’s head disappeared 

from the view of the boy outside.
“ I'd give a dime to know where my 

hat’s gone," he said to himself, as he 
vainly endeavored to find that always 
missing article. Finally he spied it pos
ing artistically upon the frame of a 
motto high up on the wall. As he 
reached tor it, his eyes fell upon the 
handsomely illuminated text, and in
voluntarily he read, half aloud : “ Do 
thy duty, that is best.”

Only six short words, bat they 
great effect upon Ted, for bis brig

suddenly grave, and the thought 
him that to go fishing on 

examination, 
great deal of 

preparation, would not be doing the 
Lbeet" thing—his doty.

His waiting friend outside was begin
ning to grow impatient, and called oat, 
“Harry up, slow poke ; haven't got 
quite all night to wait,” and then 
walked over to the window and did a 
brave thing—brave for a boy who loved 
all sports, and especially fishing.

“Bill,” he said quietly, and so soberly 
that his friend looked up at him in won
der, “Bill, I don’t think I'd better go. 
The final Latin exam, comes to-morrow, 
and yon know I missed a good many 
days last term.” His voice choked a lit
tle, and Bill knew that he meant the 
time of his mother’s sickness and death.

well aware that when Ted 
made up hi» mind to a thing he gen
erally kept to his decision, but he also 
knew that the boy was particularly food 
of fishing, so he said ooaxinely, “Oh, 
come along, old fellow, you’ll have lots 
of time to brush up in the morning, 
wouldn’t let an old exam, make me lose 
a good catch. I’m going, and I need 
the study more than you do." He 
laughed as he said the last words, but it 
was an uncomfortable kind of a laugh, 
and only strengthened Ted's résolve. 

"Come up here, Bill, the front door le
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old PILLSdow,
and absurd legend or myth belies that 
maxim, and seems to Keep, if not to 
gather, vitality, at every step, as it 
speeds its way down the ages.

That William Tell actually shot an 
apple from the head of hie son at the 
command of the tyrant Geealer. is 
day believed ty multitudes. But 
that event is said to have taken place in 
1296, it was never heard of till 1482 ; 
and careful search through all the char
ters of Kossenach gives no evidence that 
■uch a person as G easier ever ruled in

And
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“For unto you it is given in the behalf 
of Christ, not only to believe on Him, 
bat also to snfftr for His sake.”—Phil
1: 29.

the
brew to the immense 
Court of the Gentiles, 
of his conversion and commission to 
preach to the Gentiles. This stirred up 
the mob, who, with furious gesticula
tions and howling yells, cried out for 
his life. He was rescued by the soldiers.

8СООЖВПОК8 TO TEACHERS.
The teacher should take for his lesson 

chaps. 21 and 22, of which the verses 
selected are intended only as a part. 
Snyect,—“Meeting difficulties end trials 
in God’s service."

4. to this 
while “A-wS11.ЇЛХї çrL’ffî
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John Dana, reapsctlrely

A bo all and singular • Il I been •• reiat toe of land 
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lows, namely All and ilagelar all tbal Intel land 
and pram lice con rayed to said William Hrerr,- by 
1 bornas Г. Mronigar aid wife, by dead dated the 
flret day of September, a t>. IM7, and all#»». and 
d* aerlbrd therein aa follows : 1 bat U to any. lying Is 
H onfield Street (so called і la ijneeae Ward, te tto 
aeid City, being twenty вга re* front oa tto май 
•treat and mending back tto tame breedth to tto 
rear Une if lota fronting .« Гуад street (now frla- 
ot* Street), tto earn.- being eighty r»rt, aw.ro or baa, 
bonadnd era. by a I* at proseat l .k aging lo fetor 
J WJ*' tod we* by a I* belonging to William

27. The teven day» of the 
Jewe which were of Aria. T

of Asia Minor, of which 
is was the capital. Paul was well 

known to them, having preached three 
years there, and been a powerful 
opponent. When they taw him in the 
temple. In the court of the women, 
where was the apartment appropriated 
to the Nasaritts. The entrance to this 
court was by the Beautiful Gate. And 
laid hand» on him. Not a legal 
far they had no authority, butthi 
ning of the mob violence.

28. That Uacheth all men everywhere. 
sping charge, yet showing how 
vely the apostle's influence had
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so thousands and tens of thoua 

ends really believe that what are known 
aa the “ Blue Laws ” of Connecticut 
were the regularly enacted laws of the 
New Haven colony, and that they 
tained such absurd statements as 
no husband should кім his wife, or no 
mother her children, on Sunday, or on 
Fast Day ; that a beer barrel should be 
whipped if the beer in it 
Sunday ; that on that day 
cook food, make btda, sweep 
hair, or shave himself, and that 
male in the colony в could have 
cut round by a cap, or if a cap wsa want
ing, then by the Mcoped-oot shell < _ 
halt-pumpkin !

Strange as the cn dulity seems, such 
things were believtd both abroad and at 
borne, though the distorted romances it 

pts are like Falstaff's lies, “grew 
palpable." 
or referred

II do much to VENETIANtIA.
VER and AGUE I. On the Way Home.

Illustration. Clan-Alpine warriors 
were not at fault in believing in th 
tenaifitd power of their brave

uOae bleat upon bis bogle horn 
Were worth a thousand men."
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What is wanted for the Christian minis
try to-day, so far as there is any want, 
is not more T*#n, but more man.

Illustration. ‘‘Wills1’ wanted. There 
are many kinds of boys and girls in the 
world, but there are three kinds which 
deserve special mention. They have 
been called the “wills," the “wonts,” 
and the “cants." The “ 
pliah everything, the “wonts” oppose 
everything, ana the “ cants ’’ fail in 
everything. The “wills” are the ones 
wanted in the arm 
is no room for the 
to the host

II. At Jerusalem.
Illustration. The parties and differ

ences, even among good men. "Oh, yea ! 
she wss a dreadful good woman, mother, 
no doubt of that. All the same, I can’t 
really and truly think of her only as 
cas tin’ kind of a shadder round her even 
to heaven • and I know the must have 
been afraid at first that the angels 
little too happy.”

UL ThkAttack (vers. 27-80). Note 
the slanders and misrepresentations.

flashed upon 
day befi 

when he really needed a
mi

Jews. And the law and thi» place. What 
he bad really taught, we saw to the last 
lesson. But to them it, 
them and their law and 
further brought Greek» 
temple. He bad not done this, but they 
supposed he had (vet. 29). The temple 
refers to the inner courts. Any one 
could enter the outer court of the 
Gentiles. Within this was a series of 
terraces, rising one above the other. “A 
balustrade of stone fenced off these more 
sacred enclosures. This wss the middle 
wall of partition alluded to (Eph. 2: 14). 
This was four and a half feet nigh, with 
small obelisks at regular distances, bear
ing inscriptions in Greek and Latin 
that no Gentile might enter on pain of 
death." The recent excavations of the 
Palestine Exploration Society (Report 
for 1871, p. 182) have brought to light a 
slab with an inscription, discovered and 
deciphered by M. Clermont Gannean, 
which most have formed part of the 
low wall just mentioned : "No man of 
alien race is to enter within the balus
trade sud fence that goes round the 

If any one ie taken to the act, 
know that he has himself to 

blame for the penalty of death that fol
lows.” This, according!y, was the 
punishment which the Jews of Asia 
were now seeking to bring 
and on bis friends. Ana
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«Ida, t'oaglia.
as a mountain, open and 
The "Blue L«wa” are quoted, — 
to as actual enactments, not only by 
Btackwoo 1’» Надалі ne, but such men as 
Rev. Isaac Taylor, Bishop
of Oxford, and Rev. J. 8. L—____ _
chaplain to Quetn Victoria, which, on 
the part of Englishmen, sa John Todd 
once said, la aa preposterous as if an 
American should quote the story of 
“Jack in the Bean Stalk,” as a veritable 
part of English history.

On this side of the Atlantic, too, we 
find such men as Judge Hall burton, of 
Nova Beotia (author of “Sam Slick"); 
Mr. Walsh, ol the New York bar (1867); 
Prof. De Vete, of the University of Vir
ginia (1872), and several other well- 
known writers, referring to the "Blue 
Law” fictions as undoubted enactments

IB I By.

by Druggists.
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hi ng Aperients 
lways Reliable 
Operations. lartilfi, Угеєйиє and Graiite WoriiIllustration. Many suppose those 

against whom they are prejudiced to be 
very unlovely, because they have never 
oome near enough to ltnow them. 
William Jay tells that walking one day 
in an English fog, he saw a huge and 
terrible monster approaching him. Oom- 

gigantic and fright- 
till, it was his own

1

A. J. WALKER A SOU,
тжоао, a. ».of the Puritans. During the past sum

mer the writir met and convened with 
a highly intellectual gentleman largely 
Interested in publishing school hooka, 
who fully believed that me 1 Blue Laws” 
were on the Puritan statute books, and 
who was quite surprised when told of their 
origin and history. One of the leading 
New York daily papers, in a late pro ou 
nenl editorial, spoke of those laws with 
a surer, as the legal enactments of 
New Haven colony ; an associate editor 
of another leading daily paper, speaking 
on the subject, said be supposed “ most 
of the ' Blue Laws’ had been repealed 
and the flirt number of the new Cathode 
Time», recently Issued in Philadelphia, 
has its contemptuous fling at the"Colo
nial B.ue Laws," lu an article urging 
the opening of the great Columbian 
Exposition on Sunday.

Toe true origin of these “ Blue Laws ” 
ia that they were written by the Rev. (?) 
Samuel A. Peters, a renegade Tory, who 
wss driven from me ooluny. and who in 
angtr and spite published these laws m 
1781. According to the historian Trum
bull he was known as the greatest falsi-

ePILLS
one імама*', I I*À

A. J. WALKER A CO .
жжжттпха, a. a.

let

ST nearer, it waa a
I’ve got something to show yon." 

obeyed, rather ром led to know 
art Ted wanted.

MB*of Ura liitaraal THOMAS I*. HAY.on St. Paul 
hath polluted 

thi» holy place. By bringing Greeks, f. e. 
un circumcised Gentiles, into the Holy 
Place. І.Л. beyond the middle wall of 
partition.

29. For they had teen before with him 
in tie city Trophimua an Epheeian. 
Trophimus was one of the little band 
which accompanied Paul from Philippi 
in Macedonia to Jerusalem. Being an 
Ephesian, he would be well known by 
sight to many (of the Jews from Asia. 
Whom they tuppoted. Contrary to fact.

80. And all the city wa» moved. Stirr
er ci ted. Ran together. In the court 
the Gentiles. And they took Paul.

and drew him. Rev. Ver., “ they laid 
hold on Paul, and dragged him," etc. 
Their design wee probably to get him 
out of the temple precincts before they 
proceeded to farther violence. Out of 
the temple. The inner sacred court. 
Forthwith the door» were thut. This was 
obviously the act of the Le vite gate
keepers. The doors were these of the 
Gate Beautiful, between the court of the 
Women and the Court of the Gentiles. 
They were of Corinthian brass, 60 feet 
high, and it took twenty men to shut 
them. The obvious reason why the 
doors were shut wss, (1) to guard 
against the spaces of the temple being 
stained by the shedding of blood, and (2) 
as it was already supposed that the 
inner court had been polluted by the 
entrance of a Gentile, to prevent Its 
further pollution. The holy places 
most be guarded against the rush of the 
excited mob.

81. And a» they went about to kill him. 
They were already beating him (ver. 32), 
and would have soon put an end to bis 
life. Tidino» came unto the chief captain. 
Greek cAiltorcA, or commander of a 
thousand men. His name waa 
Lysias (28 : 26). Of the band. Cohort, 
a body of loOO men, who were the 
Roman garrison at Jerusalem, and were 
stationed in the castle Antonia which 
joined the temple area on the north-west.

82. ( Wnfttriong. Captains of a com
pany of 100 men. Le ft beating of 
The mob probably anew that Roman 
law would do jMtios; and that if the 
apcstle were found by the chief captain 
to have been wrongfully treated, they 
would be brought to an account.

88. Bound with two chain». One from 
each of his arms to a soldier on each aide 
of him

Ш1 man ; nearer в 
brother John.

IV. Тнк Вакса (vets. 81-39).
Illustration. The upas-tree once had 

a bad name, as its leaves were supposed 
to exhale a poison, which, spreading over 
a wide region, was fatal to man and 
beast. But scientific investigation has 
shown that the tree is harmless, and 
that і ta reputation ia due to Its growing 
in a bad neighborhood. The tree nows 
in volcanic valleys in Java, which are 
noted lot their desolation. It is the 
only green thing in a region where death 
seems to reign. But the fatal poison 

not from the tree, 
gsses of the volcano, amid which the 
npes thrives though all other vegetable 
forms perish.

Bill

Hides, Slim aid Wei,just what
“Do you

entered the room, pointing to the motto 
which had so influenced him.

Bill nodded, and Ted went on, gently : 
“Mother painted that a long time ago. 
and it always hung in hat room. 1 used 
to like to look at it when I was a little 
chap, it waa so bright and pretty. Of 
course, I did not know then what it really 
meant Bat one night—it was my last 
birthday—I was sitting there by that 
window, waiting for mother to come and 
have our birthday talk—we always did 
that ever since I can remember—when 
the door opened softly, and she came In
to the room with something in her 
It was that motto.

“ ‘ Teddy, boy,’ she said, and Ill never 
forget how sweet her voice wss, * You 
always liked this because it was so 
“ pretty.” I’m going to tell you about 
it, so vou will love it, because it is so 
helpful.’ And then she came and sat in 
that very rocker, and talked to me so 
beautifully that I’ll always remember it. 
Then we hung the motto up there, just 
where vou see it, and mother kissed me 
good night, and told me to be her brave 
boy, and never be afraid to do my duty,

IA that ?” Ted asked, as ВШа гчп furl he voto
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“ Finished and Folded Up."
“There, that is finished and folded up, 

and I am heartily glad!” said Bertha, 
as she took off her little thimble, and 
laid on the table a pretty bine muslin 
dress, on which she had been busy for 
several days.

“Is it well done, tcof asked practical

fier in the colony, telling such incredibly 
absurd stories ■§ that ol the “ Windham 
frogs," and of those unearthly and fear
ful quadrupeds, the “Cuba," and the 
“ WhappeikocxBar," and that the Rev. 
Thomas Hooker^Èf Hartford, spread the 
poison of smallpox on the leaves of 
Bibite which he sent to the Indians, and 
so swept away the great sachem От
ії ecti cote (an imaginary person) and his 
warriors, and so laid waste their king
doms ; and. climax of all, that the Con
necticut River, at Bellows Fa'ls, is so 
consolidated and hardened by ine pree-

jggg :'h”

BT.JGHN. N.l

J)R. GRAWFOIUXLR.C. P.Aunt Mabel.
“ Pretty well done for me, auntie ;
other says I improve In drese-making."
"That ia encouraging. Now, Bertha, 

do you know that something else of 
yours is also finished and folded up this 
evening Г

“What else can it be,
This is the only piece of work I have 
had to do this week, unless it is that 
tidy. I do not expect to see the end of 
that these six weeks.”

“Still you have finished and folded 
up something more important than 

r tidy, or your drees even ; some- 
g that will not be unfolded again for 
, perhaps ; and yet you will see it 

again with every line and fold. Your 
day’s history is done and gone from 
your keeping. You may remodel the 
dress if it does not please you, but you 
cannot change one jot or tittle of the 
day’s record."

Aunt Mabel had the fashion of drop
ping these seed thoughts, which often 
grew into strong, vigorous plants in 
young hearts.

“ What has the record been ? ”
Bertha of her own heart, as she thought
fully laid away the blue muslin. As, 
little by little, she tried to go over the 
hours, there was much she would gladly 
have changed if she could.

“I wish I 
Ned when he w 
with his

alter how hard it might be. That 
waa the last long talk we had together, 
for mother caught oold the next week, 
and "—the boy’s lips were trembling, 
and his eyes were filled with tears. No 
one knew how terribly he felt the loss 
of his lovely mother, who was her boy’s 
confidante in everything. But Ted, 
with a strong effort, kept back the tears 
that nearly blinded him, end added, 
quietly, “And that, Bill, is the reason 
that I’m going to stay at home to-day, 
and do whàt mother would say la my

T&at pathetic little story, told so 
simply, impressed Bill more than all the 
sermons he had listened 
six months, and, aa be took Ted’s hand 
in a tight grip, he said, hostile, “You're 
a brick, a regular brick, ana if you're 
brave enough to do your duty, Bill 
Baker’s not the chap to let vou stand 
alone," and quite overcome he darted 
away, leaving Ted alone with hla Latin 
grammar. It waa hard for the bqy to 
fasten his mind upon the uninteresting 
verbs, for he could not help thinking of 
the в beautiful speckled trout that he 
knew were so plentiful in the boys’ 
favorite fish-pond in Ford’s meadow. 
Bat, as we have said, when Ted was 
once convinced of his doty, his mind 
wss not easily changed.

».
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lood it poor, 
tits and hit 
in Aunt Mabel?a rapid de- STtlN d WILSON,

a tiff!1 t elicit nr.sure of the narrow and rocky gorge 
through which it rushes, that it is harder 
than marble, and a crowbar of iron can
not be forced into it, but of course, 
would fl tat on its surface like a chip or 
a feather !

JUDSON B. HETHKRINGTON, МЛ.rs HOMCBOFATHIO PHYSICIAN AND NOTICE OF SALE.
72 впшвт Smart, ST. JOHN, N. В

hr «to* 0» In рапоа wffl
To the Heir., Xsocatar», Administrators art Ae- 

slgns of Jjgia Mon*», Into ef tto OH) of total 
John (forroerl, tto City of Portland), la ito fit» 
and County of Sal|t John, farmer, deeeowd, art 
all other, oho* It may

ліга hvrkht mVa you notice іьм m
TV default of payment of certain mortgage 

moneys owing to the undersigned Amelia Prah by 
nr toe of tto Indenture of mortgage made by Jam* 
Moran, deceased an.l Klisstoth hi. wife, bearing 
data the terni)-third day of May. A- D Itot.aad 
by the w d w and be rs of anld J 

, bearing data tto twenty *
March, A II 184, we shall, on W.Direst.ty," the 
thirtieth day of Annual, A D. 1*1, * twelro 
o'clock noon, at Chubb'. Comer an celled, ta Pria* 
William Street, In ito City of total Joha, proceed to 
a rale of the lande ant premie* Braarkmed and 
described In raid tadealuree rrop.rtlroly, ta OIK.. 
Hon of the powers thereby oepecHiely rested In me,

liatad tto ulînfday of Jal», A D I "to
CHAÏUM А- РЖГК.

A. H. DaMiLt, AMELIA PICK
hoUuttor for Mcrtgag*.

ilON Such was the author of the “ Blue 
Laws," which are juat about aa authentic 
as the storits above mentioned and of 
others like them originating tilth Peters, 
which might well do credit to Boron 
Munchausen himself. So strangely pre
posterous were his absurd statements 
that a une have charitably supposed him 
to have been insane. But his method 
and motives p int rather to a malice and 
spite which hoped to defame the ooliny 
from which he was driven, by fabrica
tions, which, strange to ssy, have found 
thousands of credulous believers. Is it

thingOlaudiae ПВ. H. D. FRITZ,
** SPECIALIST.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

SS SYDNEY ЯТ-, COB. OF PRINCESS,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Hoorn—10 to IS a *.j * to 8 p. m. Втепівдо- 
Tueaday, Thnnday and Saturday, 7. SO to A to

agee
Liver Oil and

I2S to in the last
etlortng sppsUts, 
elving him energy 
19 Couyhe, Colds, 
В .-on chi lit. IT IS Paul.

Q W. BRADLEY, ^ /

not high time that editors and pub
lishers, essayiste, and all that would be 
thought intelligent, should 
such ridiculous false hoods 
tual enactment of the 
TVyo* Edward», D. D.

DACHES. MONCTON, N. V

-Era.Puritans ?FFERINQ. (compare chap. 12: 6). This 
the prisoner, yet left him free to 

walk away with hie guards when the de
tachment wee marched off. The pro
phecy of Agabus was here fulfilled (xl :
11). The chaîne Were at hand because, 

osephus states, everт Roman soldier 
carried with him a chain and also a 
thong. And demanded. Old English 
for “ asked." Inquired of the bystanders.

84. Some cried one thing, лоте another.
Aa in the riot at Ephesus (19 : 82), 
did not know just what Paul had <
Cnrritd into mHU of Antooi». ibàiihlïï " No wonder 1 b»« mob »

«S. A*i чктte ante upon th<rair,. „„ j,,., .ben I begm It In
The etelie whiob l»l Iron, the Ooort of ^„oct beete for pmjer, or rewUng . 
the Gentiles to the top of one of the 
doieters adjoining the castle of Antonia.
He waa borne of the toldiert. On account 
of the pressure of the mob, who, fearing 
lest they might lose their victim, rushed 
alter him with the

87. Paul ... said (in Greek, whKh 
the chief captain would understand, but 
not Hebrew), May I apeak unto theet 
. . . Canut thou apeak Greek t In sur
prise that he was not the ignorant 
brigand he supposed.

88. Art not thou that Egyptian, etc.
The “Egyptian,” whom the chief cap
tain too* BL Paul to be, is mentioned 
by Josephus. A short time before this, 
probably at Penteocst two months be
fore, he had 
discontented
he had deluded into the belief that he 

declaring that the 
walls of Jerusalem would fall down at 
bisword. Felix marched out against the 
insurgents and dispersed them, but the 
Egyptian escaped. Among hie follow
ers were 4000 of the Sicarii,

TAB. a MOODY, M. D.,
гитжпяАж, evaeaoa * аооосонжтл

had spoken pleasantly to 
Is bed me to help him 
It woo

ftortoa) N. A.,
ro.l from irr- re «■
bo oe wriodleolly,"Ти11..!.. .
вокіид turtod^mo
’ work, 'i prated 
I* dy. emM

>. raw .o wesktfcto 
**ta о?У r*oor%rr‘

me to help him 
3uld only have 

taken me a minute or two, end he .was 
first sad and then vexed with my cross- 

bad ! I left mother to do DfiRSOftC 
r pi lvSu

% wiameoa, и •» Never during the whole year had the 
boys of the “A" Latin CBaea passed an 
examination more creditably than they 
did the next morning. Mr. Lorman. 
the teacher, was greatly encouraged and 
justly proud that his pupils should do 
so well before the large number of visi
tors, for the examination was public. 
Ted wondered how it waa that the boys 
all did such good work, without the 
usual “cramming" the previous day, for 
he thought that they had all gone on the 
fishing expedition, with the exception of 
Bill and nimself. It waa not until a 
few weeks later that he found out that 
Bill had excused himself from the party, 
giving aa a reason the little tale that had

gBALBD TrXDKR-N, raldiroraJ y, tto
HOTELS.It la too bad ! I left mother to do 

baking alone, and did not even 
в the cherries for her, in my haste

вага, at lu Mom Hoorn, -U Joke, N. S," will to 
raceirod at tkla cW* soul Kara*., mb Aagoot. fra 
tto raierai worke reqwlnd I» ptwndiog ami armilugall her

prepare the cherries for her, in my 
to finish my drew." A sight of a 
Bible, whose claep had been closed all 
day, suggested still more reproachful

QBNTRAL HOUSE, 1Г?<ртІвмито, rad >lr.над. era to вето .«‘tto fto- 
P«riment ef ГпМіг Works ottaes, md at Ito star*SSrta icB
tlderid unie* made no ito form .oraltod art 
•Ідami with the actual n«t*l.m of tradorora.

I As STOapted bank etogra, p.).M* to Ito radae of
Ito M tal.tor of I'afelta Worke, ognel to See era met 
of ito aeoeot of Ito tarter, me* >...impt*y rt 

rtostw will to farfWtod IT tto port» 
limitas ito at*tea* or Ml to eemptato tto work cra

ft», art will I. returned to ома ef 
ceçUaro or trader
lu» eat orToj loader

litUe
HALIFAX, N. S.

Cora* of Oraeitll. rad Prim Htract»

■ Ie ora roa tant art 
*e forth# comfort of

done.
8 Make New, Rich Blood!АСИ TONIC, 
R PIU8.

Ят А. Я. FATSO», Proprietrla

The day’s work did not look so satis
factory from this standpoint, and she 
sighed aa she felt it was “ folded op.’’— 
Words of IAfe.

pjOTEL OTTAWA,

■nue 1 aoa eera don md ktrt itaelf to emopt U*SAINT JOHN, N. Вrung nod rlgrof— 
I aiert weirert 
* 30 peu.da le
fr»« piles or bW-
rid î^h*U>*to*"î

intent to kill
Dapartaeal of Publie Worke, I 

Ottawa, loth Jaly, IM \
Severe AmMmL

David A. Pinkney, of Bear River, N. 
8., seaman on the schooner Oathv C. 
Berry, fell from the poop to the deck of 
the vessel, with his entire weight falling 
on one hand. The wrist was eo severely 
sprained and swollen that he waa com
pelled to leave the vessel on arrival at 
8L John. He went to a drug store and 
got a bottle of Dr. Manning’s German 
Remedy. Its application reduced the 
swelling and removed the pain in one 
day, though before that be had been un
able to open the fingers of that hand. 
He returned to hie work on the vessel 
the next day.

— Use Skoda1! Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

so touched and helped him. Strangely 
enough, when he had finished every boy 
of the “jolly fifteen” had decided that an CURES 

DYSPEPSIA.
wtom ration of the 
ото of much mleery 
oh ra Constipation, 

BUlonenoia.ltad blood,Headache. Burdock 
Blood Bitter. I■ a prompt and effectual cur# 
because It tones the stomach, aid# digmrttoa

ptetaly cured by BAR

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.

J. & J. D. HOWEMrs. Short’s Hotel,ППЙТОЖАСН afternoon of good solid study would not 
be amiss, so they quietly dispersed to 
their several homes. And that accounted 
for the excellent examination.

When Ted learned that it waa his ex 
ample which had brought this about, he 
went to his room, and there, on hie 
knees by the window where he had that 
last blessed talk with his 
mother, thanked God from the* 
his boyish heart for the loved memory 
that had helped him, and which he Okay
ed would always help him to do hk.duty. 
—Christian Inteüigenotr.
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.Ife. ; Stomach sad la the* FURNITURE!I state meal la oor-

CHEAP BEDHOOS SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTAHDS, Ito.

■encrai 'k-niera. gathered a large body of 
Jews on ML Olivet, whom ifipitaoi IMPERIAL CAFE,

IE GO., Ul, ... the MmUh
35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

ТЛ AVID MITCH КІЛ.,JJ FBUrr, PASTBT, Aa Mart 
Hot Dtenara fro* 1» to l 1 
ticutar. їм Стаєш a Specialty.

MARKET BULDINO, ОЖЖМАІН ST.

K*D OF 0B1OM STB ват,
ST. JOHN, N.

, ручгореіа. but two bottles of H R.B. entirely 
from IV says Mis» L. А.

resssseeeeseeeeeeeeeee—

In^OYIJTRRS,.1826.;
Minard’e Liniment is used by phyiidane»


